
Cody Carr’s Hunting Adventures 2021
Harvest Report

Jeff with a great archery bull elk!

Andrew shot this 6’ chocolate color phase!               Game camera 2021



Scott harvested this great buck! Troy harvested this large bruin!

JEff and Bob harvested these bulls!            Jeff’s bull 2nd week archery



Luke made a great shot on his first bull!           Greg harvests a nice bull!

Bob harvested this 6x7 bull on an archery hunt!      Adam harvested this bull elk!



Jack’s first bull Elk!                            Tom’s first bull!

Ben harvested this fine bull!                                      Game camera!



Nick and Sarah with Nick’s moose! Nick made a great shot, filling this great tag!

Nick passed a bull that we called in the morning, then he drilled this fine bull moose!



Ann shot this bull at 330 yards!               Fred worked hard for this bull elk!

Mike harvested this bruin! Tyson scored on this brown color phase bear!

Archery, Colby stuck this bear at 8 yards!       John harvested this fine bear!



Adam shot this old bear!                  Billy harvested this brown - blackbear!

Dan made a great shot on this bear on his dad's- (Robert) 72nd birthday!

Mark harvested this great bear!                    John shot a nice bear!



Logan hammered this bruin black bear!        Mike harvested a chocolate phase bear!

David harvested this merriam turkey!            Ryan harvested this nice buck!



Gerald harvested this large whitetail!      Dusty scored on this mule deer buck!

Northwest Montana- come escape from your world if only for a week!



Dean harvested this buck with his 2 sons!        Mike hammered this mule deer!

Josh harvested this buck!               Tom made a great shot on this buck!



Jared harvested this 4x4 buck!              Aaron with a nice mountain mulie!

Jim harvested this mountain mulie!          Richard scored on this nice whitetail!



Case harvested this fine mule deer!      Brenda scored on this nice mule deer!

Joe harvested this nice black bear!  Robert with an awesome color phase bear!

Jaycee with a northern pike!



Jake with a great color phase black bear!       Richard packing out the bear, you
should see us during elk season!

Joe harvested this wolf on his adventure!          Geoff with an awesome wolf!



Daryl and his son on a wolf trap adventure!

Jay and Ben had a great couple of days in Montana both getting large Tom’s



Ken hunted hard and harvested this nice cat!

Angelo harvested this BC Tom!                  A tremendous tom!



Michael with a nice black bear!         Jay with a great Tom Mountain Lion!

Jim shot a nice cat!           Brady and Jim with a black wolf, what atrophy!



Accommodations whether at our lodges, wall tent camps or gypsy style
camps are set up to provide you with comfortable down time to rest and visit.
Our Hunting camps are where we build friendships that build memories of a
lifetime!

Whether by horseback, by backpack or once in a blue moon we get it out by 4x4!
Our crew will strive to get your game out as fast as possible, while properly
taking care of your mounts and the meat! We will debone or ¼ the meat and
cape/prep your hides/pelts to prepare for the processor and the taxidermist!
We hunt 1.5 million acres of forest service, leased and private ground to provide
you an opportunity and an adventure of a lifetime!



Fred with a backstrap!   An elk off of one of our private leases!    Winter meat!

Eithan with his first mountain lion!   Jocelyn with a bobcat and a mountain lion!



Game Camera Photos!



Cody Carr’s Hunting Adventures is a full time business that strives to give you
an awesome experience in the Northwest corner of Montana! Our crew is out
year round checking cameras, monitoring game, working trails and setting up
camp. Our area is steep and hard to hunt but our guides push to get you the
best opportunities and the Montana Adventure! Start your adventure today!
Horseback- 4x4- hiking along the valley floor to the mountain tops, adventures

in the back country we can build a hunt for your group! Accommodations from
lodges, wall tents to gypsy style camps let us guide you through Montana!

Relax in comfort whether at the lodges or camps!



Plains lodge we also have private cabins for couples!      Lodge dining area!

We work year around, cutting trails, setting camps, scouting and guiding!

Hunting from the backcountry to the private leases, you will never forget the
Northwest Montana views!



We offer predator hunts for wolf and bear in October, spring bear
hunts in April, May and June, spot and stalk /hounds! In September, October and
November - - Elk, deer and bear! December, January and February -- We chase
lions, call and trap wolves and coyotes!   Check out our trap adventure, this truly
is one of a kind and highly successful adventure!



Let us pack you in on your next archery hunt!

Predator hunts in Montana with Cody Carr’s Hunting Adventures!

2021 was a unique year with the world changing as we now live in! However for
those that were able to escape to Montana we had an adventure awaiting their
arrival that left them wanting more!

2020- Going back 2020 was a challenging year from COVID, social distancing,
quarantine, fire & smoke, the hunting weather however with all of that Cody
Carr’s Hunting Adventures was still able to get it done! We had a good year with
our clients, fellowship, friendship, safety, health, opportunities and trophies.



Our seasons are:

January-         Mountain Lion & Wolf
February-       Mountain Lion & Wolf
March-            Scouting & shed hunting
April-              Scouting, turkey & Spring Bear
May-               Turkey & Spring Bear
June-              Spring Bear
July-               Montana summer adventures & scouting
August-          Montana summer adventures & scouting
September-    Archery Elk, deer and bear / rifle- bear, wolf
October-         Archery elk, deer/ predator hunts / Rifle Elk, Deer
November-     Rifle elk, deer, bear & wolf
December-     Black Powder  Elk and Deer, Mountain lion & wolf

Cody Carr’s Hunting Adventures and Montana Summer Adventures are a year
round outdoor operation! We put our boots to the ground, work with stock, set
-up remote camps, maintain the equipment, vehicles and buildings to ensure our
guests have a smooth, exciting and successful Adventure! Hunt with Cody Carr
Hunting Adventures, where memories are made!



Scouting!                                             Remote hunting

Learning the ropes!                                                Long hours!

Morning arrives, calling shall start!                         Maintaining trails!



Cody Carr’s Hunting Adventures : www.huntwithcody@yahoo.com
Home   406-826-7770    Cell      406-360-8106
John    406-242-0065     Shelby 406-826-0602 EXT 103

_____________________________________________________________________

OUTFITTER GEAR LIST can fill your
pack for your next trip whether in Montana or
world wide!   406-826-0602 www.outfittergearlist.com
406-240-0556 Eric VP
No matter the hunt or location Outfitter Gear List would be happy to help make sure your gear needs
are met!  Our team would love to talk if you have questions or need help making sure you are
prepared for your next hunt!

http://www.huntwithcody@yahoo.com
http://www.outfittergearlist.com


OUR STORY - OGL
Here at Outfitter Gear List, we are first and foremost, hunters, fishermen and outdoorsmen. However,
no matter the outdoor activity you choose, we stand behind you. We are absolute GEAR JUNKIES
and we believe in providing our customers with the best quality gear in the industry.

Our Mission- is to help provide customers with gear that will help their experiences be one they will
never forget. From staying dry with quality rain gear to having the right set of hiking boots to
prevent blistered feet, we strive to research and test the best brands in the industry and provide
those products directly to you.  We want to help people connect and experience the wild places. It is
time to get outdoors and let the adventures begin!


